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1. Reference is made to letter this headquarters, J-3/729.3, subject: 
Radiological Surveys of Severali&rshall Island ntolis, dated 18 March 19% 
(Secret, Restricted Data). 

2. Attached herewith for your infor;nation and retention are copies of 
additional reports and memoranda pertaining to the- above reference. 

3. In addition to the above material, motion picture and still photo- . 
graphy was accomplished on various phases of the initial pre-evacuation 
surveys and on the reception of natives at Kwajalein. Contact black and 
white prints of the still photography are being prepared as further material 
to document the native evacuation effort. These prints will not be of pro- 
fessional quality and will be forwarded primarily to indicate the over-all 
photographic coverage. Distribution will be made approximately 30 April 
1954, availability of prints permitting distribution to the following only: 
C/S USA (ExAgt), D&4 (AEC), Dm (A=), HICO5TERPACIS, CIIGPX, CINCFACFLT, 
ChAFSWP, CO&NAVSTkKW;YJ. Additional prints in specific sizes and quality, 
and motion picture coverage, may be procured in accordance with Annex T to 
CJTF SEW< Operation Order 3-53. Farticular attention is invited to para- 
graph 2b, Annex 9 covering Distribution and Control of photographic 
materials by the Atomic Energy Commission and the Department of Defense. 
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P. Yi. CLARKSoI3 
Xajor General, USA 
Commander CLMSIFICATION CANCELLED 
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DISTRIBUTION: = I' 
CTG 7.10 c s) 
' CTG 7.2 (1 cy 3 
CTG 7.3 (1 cy) 
CTG 7.4 (1 cy) 
CTG 7.5 (1 cy) 
CINCPAC (1 cy) 
CINCPACFLT (1 cy) 
HICOMTERPACIS (1 cy) 
COMNAVSTAKXI (1 cy) 
D,M/AEC (1 cy) 
DBM/AEC (1 cy) 
Ch AFSCTP (1 cy) 
CG FldComd (DxT) (1 cy) 
C/S USA, ExAgt (1 cy) 
LASL H Div (1 cy) 
HASL, NY00 (c/o Mgr Opns) (2 cys) 
USS RKNSHAl‘l (DDE-499) (1 c ) 
USS PHILIP (DDE-498) (1 cy 3 
USS NICHOLAS (DDE-449) (1 cy) 

9 Incls: 
1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

Report by CO USS PHILIP, Ser 001, 
subj: Evacuation of Rongelap and 
Ailinginae htolls on 3 Mar 54, dtd 5 Mar 54. 
Report by CO USS FdWfJi, Ser 038, subj: 
Report of Evacuation of Natives, Utirik Atoll, 
4 Mar 54, dtd 18 Mar 1954. 
Report by CO USS NICHOLS, (and 1st Ind by 
CTG 7.3, Ser 0698 dtd 25 Mar 54), basic ltr ser 
049, subj: Radsafe Survey 8-11Mar 54, dtd 20 ilIar 54. 
Report by CO USS NICHOLAS, Ser 054, subj: Report of 
Rongelap Survey Trip, 25-26 Mar 54$ dtd 23 Mar 54. 
Nemo for CJTF SEVEN, subj: 
26 Mar 54, dtd 30 Mar 54. 

DDE Trip to Rongelap jxtoll 

M/R: 
M/R: 

Miscellaneous Radsafe Surveys of Rongerik. 
K\-:ajalein NY00 Flight ABLE Results. 

Drinking Plater Samples (Analysis Report). 
Soil Samples (Analysis Report). 
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US.8 PHILIP (IX.& 498) 
C:rc uf Flti=t Post Oulce 
Sx; Frsrlcisco, CaUornl; 

DDE498:VLM:GWA:wk 
H2-1 
Serial: 001 

5 Mar 1954 

From: *Commanding Officer . 
To: Commander, Task Group 7.3 

Subj: Evacuation of Rongelap end Ailinginae Atolls on 3 March 1954; 
report of 

Ref: (a) COMTASXGROUP 7.3 Disp 0208482 of March 1954 
(b) COM JTF SEVEN Disp 0212252 of March 1954 

Encl: (1) P assenger lists of evacuees from Rongelap and Ailinginae 
Atoll 

(2) Radiological statistics reported by monitor teams, Rongeltp 
and Ailinginae Atolls 

(3) Location of mater cisterns, Rongelap Island 

1. In compliance with reference (a), the PHILIP got underway from 
Bikini at 2145M on 2 March and arrived and anchored off Rongelap Island 
in the lagoon at 073OM on 3 March. A PBM-5A (VP-29) aircraft, No. 2085, 
piloted by LCDR YIELCH which previously had been dispatched from Kwaj elein 
anchored about 100 yards off the beach of the same island shortly before 
the PHILIP anc‘lored. Prior to anchoring, the PBK, in good radio com- 
munication with the PHILIP, made a thorough reconnaissance flight around 
the atoll. Also on departure the previous evening, the Commanding 
Officer of the PC 1546 offered much valuable navigational and general 
information which was of great help to the PHILIP. 

2. The beach party including the Commending Officer, Executive Officer, 
Radiological Sefety Officer end a three man monitoring team proceeded 
from the PHILIP in a motor whale-boat to the PBY and picked up Mr. Marion 
T#qLDS, civilian representative of the Civil Administration Unit, Marshalls 
Trust Territories of Pacific Islands, and Oscar DeBrum, Marshallese in- 
terpreter. The beach was such as to allow an easy close-in landing with- 
out danger to the boat. 

3. The party was met at the beach by John, the Magistrate of Rongelap. 
Monitoring of the island commenced immediately. On tine basis of initial 
readings it appeared obvious that evacuation was definitely in order. 
The Commanding Officer, U.S.S. PHILIP presented Mr. Kilds with the gen- 
eral picture based on monitoring information, and on being informed that 
Commander Joint Task Force SEVEN had stated that the aotuel evacuation 
should be requested by trust territory officials, Mr. Xilds was very 
emphatic regarding the need for evacuation. Through the interpreter 

3 



DDE498:VLF4: GT!A: wk 
HZ-1 
Serial: 301 
5 Mar 1954 

it was explained that it was to the best interests of the Rongelap 
people to leave the &toll and that the PHILIP was there for that 
purpose. Mr. Wilds was present during all the conversation with 
John the Magistrate and was of much assistance as also was LCDR 
V. L. MURTHA, Executive Officer of the PHILIP whose Majuro Island 
Government background proved very helpful in oonvincing the Uar- 
shallese that they should leave. 

4, The information that the people would leave Rqngelap was passed 
very quickly. Each person was asked to bring a small handbag as the 
only baggage since the monitors’readings indicated a high dosage on 
sleeping mats, palm baskets, end other personal belongings. It is 
considered very important that once the accepted leader is established 
and identified that all requests be made through him without exception, 
This procedure expedited the entire operation. 

5. It was decided to utilize the PBX to transport the elderly and the 
sick to Kwaj Klein. John designated sixteen (16) persons and this party 
~:“.a embarked in the aircraft in about en hour end a half after the 
party first landed. These passengers are listed in Enclosure (1) which 
is forwarded herewith. 

6. Fortunately, the Marshallese wer e not reluctant to leave the island. 
The magistrate explained that the people had been sick and he obviously 
deduced that all of the People would soon be provided the necessary 
medical care. John was npprehens iva about the safety of his boat, a 
30 foot sloop. The sloop was towed by the ship’s whale boat to a better 
lee. TW anchors were dropped and the boat appeared to be in good holding 
ground. 

7, The forty eight (48) remaining Xzrshallese were trmsported via two 
-hip’s whale boats to the PHILIP. h’amas of evacuees are listed in 
enclosure (1). 

8. De-contamination of the Xarshallese commenced immediately upon em. 
harkation. Routes had been previously established and tho de-contcminn- 
‘tion teams on station ready to guide the passengers to the de-contznina- 
tion center ( after crev? s washroom). Clothing was placed in two G.I. cans 
aft and after a thorough shower clean clothes were readily available at 
the exit. The cr3w donated sufficient white and dungaree trousers, 
dungaree and “T” shirts without which the de-contnmination could not have 
been as effective. 

2 
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98:VlA: GU:wk 

Serial: 001 
5 Slnr 1954 

9. Women and children were billeted in the torpedo room and the 
men provided temporary shelter under a csnvas tarpaulin rigged on the 
01 level between the stacks. Cots were available as seats in both. 
,locstions. The after officer's head and washroom, a short dis- 

. 

tcnce from the torpedo room was designated for use by the women and 
children. The men had the use of the after crew's head and washroom. 
The separation of the Marshallose was mandatory due to the limited 
space available in the torpedo room. A continuous 24 hour sentry 
watch, all petty officers, was set at both loc2tions to insure privacy 
and to assist in any requests made by the Marshallese. 

10. All children were provided milk shortly after da-contninstion. 
The Marshallese went through the regular mess line for meals and had 
the same ration as the crew. The meat course was the least popular. 
The majority of the party asked for more soup, bread and vagtitables. 
Hot soup was most in demand. Ice cream was the naturel favorite of 
ell the children. 

11. The contaminated clothing was washed in the ship's laundry with 
a strong soap solution, dried, pressed and raturned within four hours 
after the party embarked. 

12. Sleeping accommodations, although crov?od, were considered adequate. 
Twelve (12) cots and two (2) stretchers were set up in the torpedo room 
and the remaining deck space covered with kapok life jackets. The men 
slept on the fantail under the deck awning. Life jackets proved to be 
comfortable pallets and are excellent insulation against warm or damp 
decks. Vith the above arrangements each person had a sleeping space. 

13. The PR!.! planeCommander reported that ha thought he saw some people 
on Eniaetok Island (Rongelap Atoll). A party, including John and Oscar 
DeRrum, the interpreter, londad on this island at 031245X. A thorough 
search was made but no Uarshallese were located. The 114gistrate insured 
the search party that he was czrtain that there were no persons there 
since a boat was not nearby. lionitor team readings indicated on avzrnge 
of 3.02 Roentgens, with a maximum reading of 3.65 Roentgons. IZonitor 
teem statistics are included in enclosure (2). It was lucky that this 
island was not inhabite>. 

14. Six (6) sampl,es of water taken from tells on Rongelap have bezn 
forwarded in compliance with rafarence (b). Approximzta locations of 
wells are indicated in enclosure (3). , 
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DDE498:VLM:GWA:wk 
H2-1 
Sorialt 001 
5 Mar 1954 

15. The ship then proc szded to Ailinginae Atoll. The Yagistrnto 
. believed it possible that a party was on Enibuk Island. A party was 

landed, conducted a thorough search but found no one. The ship re- 
mained in the vicinity of Enibuk while the two whale boats proceeded 
to Sifo Island. A sloop was sighted anchored in the lagoon off Sifo 
Islcnd. The party lcndad and John the Manistrate once again explained 
the need for leaving Rongolap. Eighteen P 18) Msrshallcse were trons- 
ported from this island. Both this group, snd John, assured the party 
that there were no Marshallcse on any of the other islends and the 
evacuation was considered complstod. The sloop was snchored off the 
island in a good lee. The same procedures for hendling the 18 evacuees 
from Sifo were followed as described in tha prscaeding paragraphs. 

16. The PHILIP departed from irilinginae at 18OOM on 3 March end arrived 
r,t the Naval Station Kwajclain at 083OM on 4 &rch. The Marshallose 
were disembarked during the morning of 4 March and removed to the Naval 
Dispensary. On arrival, the PHILIP was visited by Commander, Navel 
Strtion, Kwajaloin , and repreeontatives of Commander Joint Task Force 
SEVEN. 

17. In spite of the willingness of the people to l~o.va their homes 
thora was understandable concern over the safety of the two sloops left 
behind at Rongelap and Sifo. Thsso boats arc a community asset for 
hauling coprs and returning the basic food staples, medicines and 
clothing during the period that Trust Territory field trip ships are 
not available. There was a considerable cmount of copra in a drying 
shed on Eniaetok and a smalltr amount on Sifo. It was most disheartening 
to the Magistrate to leave the copra behind since hc himself' hzd prcparzd 
the copr3. o__ 7 Eniaetok last week. X11 livestock, including about one 
hundred chickens znd ten pigs vzre abandoned on Rongelap. Two dogs wcrc 
21~0 left on the island. Since the people were not given an cstizztc of 
the duration of their evacuation, the concern over the above items will 
no doubt increase as the absence from their homes grorzs longer. 

18. It is recommended that aircraft periodic211y chock the condition 
of the two sloops at Rongelap and Sifo. It is further recommended that 
soms consideration bc given to the transfer of livestock, copra and 
personal belongings on Rongelap, Sifo, Enizetok. Thare is a possibility 
th-t these animals could be of much value for scientific research, 

19. The Marshallese wore excellent pnssengcrs, most coopsrativc, nscr 
demanding and exemplary in conduct. It was a distinct pleasure for the 
crew of the FHILIP to have been afforded the opportunity to assist these 
quiet peopla in the evncu%tion. 

CJTF SWE1; 
CTU 7.3.1 
CTG 7.1 

G. ITa ALBIN 



A LIST OF MARSHALLESE EVACUATED VIA PBM FROM RONGELAP ISLAND 
ON 3 MARCH 1954 . 

NAME SEX AGE 

1. Loman 
2, Kanena 
3. Lui3r 
4. Jelen 
5. Koma 
6. Tibaj 
7. Bekiri 
8. Jenet 
9. Betty 
10. Rinok 
11. Almira 
12. Ellin 
13. Luvretds 
14. Jabwe 
15. Antck 
16. Anjar 

Msle 66 
male 75 
Female 83 
hllale 70 
Femde 63 . 
Male 28 
Female 62 
Female 52 
Female 6 
Femde 17 
Femde 19 
Femde 24 
Female 78 
Male 30 
1hle 48 
Ferntie 59 

- I-. 

Page 1 of Zsclosure (1) ’ 
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A LIST OF !+~~RsHALLEsE EMBARUD z3oim m uss PI-IILIP (DDE 498) 
FRO% RONGELAP ISLAND ON 3&RCH 1954 

NNvs .sEx AGE 0-8 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 
24. 
25. 
26. 
27. 
28. 
29. 
30. 
31. 
32. 
33. 
34. 
35. 
36. 
37. 
36. 
39. 
40. 
41. 
42. 
43. 
44. 

Q&1 rpc 

‘op~~o,oo~ 4 6. 45 
. . _ /- 

47: 
48. 

Naptali MlalC 49 . 
Fkuiak Mele 43 
Bella &de 37 
Hainrick Kcle 36 
Pitikos Male 44 
John &le 31 
Beaj Male 30 
Jia Uale 20 
Jcrkcn Male 15 
Norio Uale 12 . 
Hitnar %ile 7 
Sakraias Gle 7 
Herry - Xale 6 
Elio IMe 5 
Jebon Uale 4 
Iroji Xsle 13 
Zinier Male 2 
Alet Male 2 
Dejen Ualtle 2 
Lakij 1: ale 1 
Dik EIale 2 
Joj Yale 4 
Xiu‘qja Female 59 
f!arta Female 53 
Jedra Female 50 
Xwenarihi Female 33 
Zila Female 37 
Nejak Female 31 
!lina Female 30 
Xitswa Female 28 
Iduje Female 26 
Rekko Female 12 
zctok Yale 60 
Zije Female 4 
%ina Female 2 
Werje Female 7 
Xetsi Female 18 
Jimaco Female 15 
Hruko Female 15 
Mweo Female 13 
Xarry Femole 9 
Nniki Female 3 
Jonita F&x.le 4 
Ermita Female 3 
Jemlik Female 2 
Kiojan Female 15 
Niktimos 2ale 20 
Biliet &le 33 



A LIST OF XUXSHALLE~E EMBA.RKED ABOARD THE uss PHILIP (DDE 498) 
FROK SIFO ISLAND ON 3 NARCH 1954 

NhKE SEX AGE 

1. Jojoa 
2. Baul 
3. Jsken 
4. Kotea 
5. Jonoor 
6. Torty 
7. Apea 
6. Jonbok 
9. Jzbkeon 

10, Kaben 
11. Bolking 
12. Biliem 
13. Nameko 
14. John 
15. Kety 
16. Lijn 
17. iQzon 
18. Kcjim 

Male 
Mole 
Male 
&we 
Male 
Female 
Female 
Female 
Female 
Female 
Female 
Female 
Femnle 
Female 
Female 
Famele 
Female 
Female 

. r 

35 
2 

42 
4 
57 
55 
13 
10 
1 
19 
2 

12 
16 
2 

16 
37 
25 
35 

Page 3 of Enclosure (1) 



RAD SAF'E RRPORT 

(Evacuation and Docontsmination of Marsholleso Nntives) 

I. Data: 

i iI&& i m~~GS:(in~,;~~R); : Time of : 
Inhabited : Readings : 

32; : : : : : 
ZO: Ron;alap : 1473 : 1900 I Yos : 0310451,! : 
2%: : : : : : 

:Eniaetok : Xl32 : 
52 * 

3650 : No : 031245I.1 : 

z : : : : : 
zd,:Enibuk : 445 : 550 : No : 031545M f 
ZOr : 
Z!$:Sifo 

: I : : 
t 412 : 460 : Yes : 031715M : 

z : : : : : : 
Totals : 4 :"------' : 2 : -B-m : 

II. DECONTXIBBTION: (PERSONNEL) 

1. Decontamination readings are as follows: 

AveraGe Readings 

: : Before rAftcr : 
: ISLAND : Decontamination:Decontcmination : - 
: : : : 
: Rongelap : 60 IZR/,YR : 
: : . 

: Sifo : 40 1JI/HR ; 
: 

15 f.iR/HR : 

NOTE $1. 

NOTE #2. 

COPlED/DQE 
lJ!!&RCf 

Clothin; was sli;;htly oontaminztad even after de- 
contcminzting procedures were employsd due to its 
rough surface and prolongsd exposure to radiation. 
However, maximum readings of less thsn 50 IX/XR did 
not marrznt discnrdirq women's clothing due to tho _ 
short time it was to be worn. 

Decontamination upon leaving the ship: 20-22 IZR/3R. 

Enclosure (2) 
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USS RtW%AY~ (DDE-499) 
j%Fleet Post Office In Reply Refer to 

San Francisco, California ’ . DDE499/LHA:rec 
A9 
Serial: 038 
18 b!arch 1954 

l&m: Commanding Officer, U.S.S. FJKSHAQ (DDE-499) 
To: Commander Task Group S%B< POI&T TH%E 

Subj: Report of zvacuation of Riatives, Utirik Atoll, 4 larch 1954 

Ftef: (a) CTG 7.3 conf disp O3lZ2OZ 
(b) CTG 7.3 conf disp 0320402 

Fncl: (1) lnformalI<arrative of Evacuation of Utirik Island Natives 

1. In accordance with reference (b), enclosure (1) is submitted herewith. 

2. A limited number of photographs were taken of some phases of the evacu- 
ation by the ship's official photographer. These are not being processed 
and it is later planned to submit prints as a supplement to this report. 

3. The four drinking water samples mentioned in enclosure (1) as obtained 
from the regular living area, Utirik, were delivered to CJTF 7 on 8 &arch 
1954 via Major R. 3. Crea, USA, Staff CJTF 7. . 

copy to: 
CTL‘ 7.3.1 

Enclosure (2) 
to CTG 7.3 ltr 
Serial 0691 
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II;FORXAL 1tARRATIVE OF hVXCUATIOK OF kuTIV3 FROM 

UTIRIK ATOLL, MARSHALL ISLAIGDS 

Having received orders. at just before dawn on 3 Arch 1354, to proceed 
to UtiriK htoll, tne Renshaw, immediately departed from the patrol area north 
of Eniwetok Atoll and set course eastward to pass south of Bikini enroute. 
Speed was adjusted to arrive at daylight the next day and the 400 mile voyage 
was completed without incident. 

Meanwhile, LW activity was evident in Renshaw. Charts, sailing direr- 
tions, tide tables and all possible sources of information on the Atoll were 
searched and avidly studied. Although the decision that the natives would 
be evacuated was not know on board until late in the night of the 3rd, plans 
were firmed up for handling the people. S;;veral schemes were put forward but 
the final plan was made with the invaluable knowledge and assist;lce of s;. K. 
Tryba, BIZ, USK. He had served a tour of duty in trust territories west of 
the Karshalls and had experience in evacuation of natives. 

Although the Douglas A. Xunro (DE+f+22) was detailed to assist Renshaw, 
her estimated arrivalvtas not until 04133Oii, hence plans were made for the 
possibility of receiving on board Renshaw all the reported 180 natives of 
the Atoll. _ 

The approach to the target Atoll was made from the wsstward and north of 
Taka Atoll which is only 4 miles 3% of Utirik. It was sighted at about 06301.~ 
oc the morning of 4 Larch and course was set southeastward to pass between 
the two atolls. Enroute to the south side of triangular shaped Utirik Atoll, 
me passed close to the reef on the western side in order to get a look at 
Utirik Fassage. There v;ss no thought of entering this channel inasnuch as 
Sailing Directicns were very definite that no ship larger than a PC should 
Lake the etterqt. Uevetihzless, a look was desired to determine if charted 
beacons were prt=sent (they weren't) and to determine the feasibility of our 
boats entering the lagoon or perhaps even the DE should it be found too dan- 
gerous on the south side for the evacuation. Theoretically, it would have 
even been possible for Renshaw to ente r at high tide about 16OOZ when our 
le ft. drag aft v:ould clear the channel about 3 ft. if the charted depths 
wer2 correct and if the sun at our backs nade the charin; &lu coral heads 
visible. It wzs reckoned that the thrill of entering this channel for the 
C.O. would be about like that of Russian roulette. 

Upon rounding the ST; tip of the Atoll, course was set eastl:;ard to Skirt 
the reef along th5 southern leg which appeared to offer the best lee froc! 
wind and surf for the evacuation. Fortunately the weather was exceptionally 
good with light IX5 winds and only noderate sY;ells. At O'i'3j;.: the ship hove 
to at about 5CQ yds just south of Utirik IS., the largest of the Atoll and 
on v;hich all the natives were reported to live. At this time test terri- 

and interpreters had not arrived nor had an ETA been received. 
n view of our directive to CO~.L., *c-ence evacuation at daylight it Was decided 

EXCLOSL%S (1) 



to proceed at once as best we could until the trust officials arrived or 
if necessary without them. It was hoped that we might find a missionary, 
a pidgin English native or even a trust representative ashore. 

Consequently at about 0740 the gig (26 ft. El3) was launched and a 
beach party was embarked with the tiecutive Officer, I.CDR V.. h. Easton, USK, 
in charge. He was to try to get ashore as soon as possible, organize the 
natives for evacuation and determine the best location and means for the 
evacuation. Included in this party were the Radsafo Officer, monitor, hos- 
pitatim, signalman, etc. As soon as this party shoved off, a second &B 

was launched with the Gunnery Officer in charge, who was to search along 
the reef for a break or a more favorable spot for safe boat handling in the 
evacuation, 

hiow, as the boats left the ship, we commenced execution of our plans 
for receiving the natives on board. Awnings were rigged on the fantail with 
side strips from the deck to the redge ropes. Additional life lines were 
rigged for the saf&y of children. Fore and aft and vertical accesses to 
the fantail were closed or roped off and awnings rigged where necessary to 
ensure privacy for the natives. The entire crewls washroom and head aft 
(largest on board) were set aside for the natives and for their decontamin- 
ation inasmuch as this is the ship's main station for this purpose. An out- 
side salt water shower was rigged, a rece$.,acle 172s provided for their clot&s 
and sufficient clean dungaree shirts, trousers, etc., were raised by an 
appeal to the crew, to thus clothe all thi: natives. 6 pig-pen was fashioned 
by closing off access to a 3" gun tub. Via planned to tether chickens to 
life lines on the 01 deck and let the dogs roam free amongst the populace. 

Meanwhile, the Executive Officer and party approached the south shore 
of the island at a point about 1500 yds west of the eastern tip. The island 
here and elsetrhere has a continuous outer perimeter of table reefs extending 
some 40 yds out into the water over which the v;aves produced a surf of medium 
size ar,d presented considerable small boat hazard. Having selected a point 
where the surf was slight and appeared to offer the best spot, the Executive 
Officer commenced paddling ashore in a small, one-man rubber raft (we kept 
it after picking up a bailed-out jet pilot last fall), which had a line 
attached to it from the boat. hfter SOLE. yrtitjress towarus the beach he 
appeared to experience oifliculty with ti- IG surf ad some unseen force rtisulting 
in no progress. Considerable humor and some coneem were evoked at sight of 
the Executive Officer furiously paddling, each stroke whirling the raft 180' 
around but making no progress. It was later determined that the line from 
boat to the raft had fouled in the coral, securely anchoring him to seaward. 
By this time a few of the natives had eFpearod ~3. some of thtm swzz out and 
helped him ashore SclIiidst friendly greetings, 

kt about this time, Kavy JRF 912 stlplane arrived from Kv.?jalein, landed 
in the western part of the lagoon ,and cozmcncsd taxiing eastvczrd tov:ards 

.~COPJED/D~E 
_&UL&/.i 

2 EXcLOSURE (1) 
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Utirik Is. After establishing radio communications with the plane and as- 
certaining the number of passengers, the .i&cutive Officer was directed to 
cross over to the lagoon side and use the rubber raft or any means to land 
the plane passengers. With the friendly help of the cooperative natives, 
tho X.0. with the rubber raft, set out in an outrigger canoe towards the 
seaplane in the lagoon. But just.as he approached tho plane it taxiied away 
apparently not distinguishing him among the natives. It had been suggested 
to the plane that if he had difficulty landing passengers in the lagoon, hc 
might try landing outside the lagoon near the ship. Upon hearing this 
suggestion, the &me took off immediately and after one try, a txmendous 
bounce, another circle and approach, landed near the ship atout 0913L 

Meanwhile, the gig having disembarked the Executive Officer was in- 
structed by him to proceed aastaard about 500 yards to a s,mall cove where 
the natives said landings could be made with more ease and safety. This 
was done but calling it a cove is a misuse of the term. Ease and safoty 
did not seem to fit the situation either but it did appear less_dangerous. 
By using the anchor to seaward the gig was slowly worked up to the; reef 
edge where the Eadsafe Officer and his team disembarked and waded ashore 
to the same friendly welcome, handshakes and "Good L!orning" from every native, 
large and ~~211. During this time the Executive Officer had returned to the 
beach from the lagoon and his try at receiving the plane passengers and ad- 
vised the native chief to prepare his people for evacuation. Somz of the 
natives who seemed to understand and spoke some broken English were of great 
assistance in this. At this time the ship was advised by the X.0. of the 
necessity for evacuation on southern and seawar,! side of Utirik Island and 
that native boats would be of no practical assistance. The Gunnery Officer 
in the UiB, after searching for several miles along the south leg of the 
atoll, reported there were no breaks in the reef nor landing places of any 
kind. 

After the gig had disembarked the remainder of the beach party, it v:as 
returned to the ship having lost its ancnor in leaving the reef. It arrived 
in the vicinity of the ship just in time to meet the plane and take aboard 
its passengers. They consisted of Marshall Isiand Trust Territory repre- 
sentative, Zarshall Island interpreter, and tv;o public relations civilians 
attached to staff, CJTF 7. After a brief conscltation on board and pro- 
curement of another boat anchor, the gig x:as 2~2i? dispatched to the beach, 
meeting the ZIB enroute and receiving from it a radioman &.th a portable 
SCB-300 radic which graatiy facilitated the operation. This party was met 
by the aecutivc Officer and the group then set out for the village. The 
seaplane departed shortly for iiwajalein. 

, 
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Khile this was going on the Radsafe Officer and his team were making 
their survey with radiac instruments kN/PDR-27E. The first readings taken 
?vere on the seaward side of the island where intensities of XI.0 mr (with 
and without beta shield) were found. Readings of 120-130 mr (with and with- 
out shield) were indicated along the foot path connecting the seaward side 
of the island to the village on the lagoon side. Upon arrival at the village, 
several natives were monitored with the following readings common to all; over 
all body 100 mr (with and without shield), hands 100 mr (with and v:ithout 
shield), gonads 105 mr with shield and 110 mr without shield, feet 115 mr 
with shield and 120 mr without shield. Since the readings in the air over 
the entire middle section of the island was 190 mr, it is believed that the 
100 mr readings stated in this report were due to background intensity effects. 

Other items monitored in the village and their intensities were; thatched 
roofs 125 mr with shield, 130 mr without shield, 4 water samples from wells 
100 mr with and without shield, all food with exception of coconuts 100 mr 
with a&without shieid, coconuts in their various forms of preparation renged 
from 130-150 vcithout shield, fish cleaning table 124 mr with shield, 130 mr 
without shield. k short field trip was made into the undergrowth and grass 
areas surrounding the village wh=re readings of 160 mr with shield, 170 mr 
without shield, were found close to the ground, indicating concentrated and 
trapped contam!ating particles. The monitor made his w2y via projecting 
co=1 pieces some 10 yards into the lagoon where the T:!ater gave a 50 mr read- 
ing with and without the shield. Thi hospitaLman was assigned the tas& of 
collecting water samples and succeeded in obtaining 4 samples of drinking 
water from 4 of the most commonly used cistern reservoirs in the village. It . 
is believed that the very low contamination of the water y;as due to the 
roofs over each reservoir. 

Upon arriving at the village the Executive Officer with Trust Territory 
official again informed the natives through the interpreter of the necessity 
for evacuation. The interpreter was asked not to scare the natives or unduly 
rush them, Keverthel~ss, he had the floor and after a fev: words, the natives 
really moved though it is not believed he shook them up too badly. It X-as 
carefully explained that we would take along their pigs, c?Lckens, dogs, boats 
or anyt,hing w could load. But after a conferacti with the Trust official 
in which the degree of conta,mination, decay and ultimate return of the natives 
v:tre discussed, it was decided, on recommendation of the official, to leave 
the livestock and boats behind, Tht: natives agreed to this and after being 
reassured that their possessions end animals would be safe until their return, 
began streaming toward the evacuation beach. Possessions taken along rarely 
exceeded tYzo bundles each, and one of which was usually a woven bedding rat. 
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At this time, about 1015U, the ship was advised by the X.6. that the 
evacuation would commence about U.00 and a life raft was requested for 
use in shuttling the natives over the reef and through the surf to the 
boats standing off about 50 yards, At approximately 104Oti the boat arrived 
with the raft and the evacuation commenced at 1050. By this time the ma- 
jority of the natives were gathered on the beach and ready to go. Women, 
children and old people were shuttled out to the boats first, with their 
possessions, followed by the men, h<uch cooperation and assistance were 
realized from the able native men whose alertness, willingness and ability 
to swim proved invaluable during the evacuation and reduced the number of 
ship's personnel required. At about 1200 the evacuation was about half 
completed but the wind was freshening, the tide was flooding and the surf 
was kicking up. The operation became increasingly hazardous and two raft 
loads of evacuees were very nearly upset in the surf. The coral was chew- 
ing up the suspension ropes and lattice work of the raft and in a radio 
consultation between the X.0. and C.O., serious consideration was given 
to ceasing the operation and trying again from the lagoon side. Since 
this would delay the operation several hours and also was fraught with 

_ danger as already indicated, and since we could see the end in sight, it 
was decided to continue. host of the women, children and aged were al- 
ready gone and no one had been hurt other than a few coral cuts. Another 
raft was dispatched and the pace was stepped up, though less people were 
loaded on each raft and extreme care was exercised. 

Ten I.GB loads of about 15 people each were required to complete the 
evacuation of the 154 natives. 'l'he last raft load left the beach at about 
124511 leaving as forlorn a set of dogs as you have ever seen. At 125li.I all 
the natives were on board and none too soon because the wind and surf con- 
tinued to increase. The native chief named Corn?ess, has been repeatedly 
asked how many natives were on the atoll and if we had them all. He y;as 
insistent that all were on Utirik Island, none were on other islands of tr.e 
atoll, and none v'ere on Taka Atoll, 4 - 5 miles away. he first said there 
were l&natives present and proudly brought out a card index filk to prove; 
it. Careful questioning however indicated that at least two infants had 
died a day or two before and that the old boy didn't have this P;liI ri;ccrds 
up to date. The next figure we go t was 15'7 but further questioning indi- 
cated he was counting two or three immzinent but 2s yet unborn babies. The 
last figure of 154 was arrived at after a count on board and was concurred 
ir! by the chief and Trust official. h breakdown was as follows: men 47, 
women 2, children under 16, boys and girls, & each. 

ht about 13OO!Z when rafts w e r a secured and boats were hoisted, course 
was set for Kwajalein to arrive at dawn on the 5th. At about 1345i: we met 
tne D.A. Gnro (DE-&.22) coming up fron K;;ajalein to assist us but there 
was nothing further for her to do but fell in astern and return to Kvrzjali;in. 
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It did not seem prudent to further move the natives around by dividing them 
up between the two ships, inasmuch‘as no great overcrowding was evident. 
The Kunrc had a medical officer on board and offered his services which 
fortunately were not needed. It was comforting to know he was available 
however, should any of the pregnant women fall due and payable while on 
board. 

Reception and handling of the natives on board worked out fairly well. 
and generally as was expected. Each one was monitored as they came on board 
and readings were around '7 mr,/hr which was substantially lower than the 
average of 20 mr/hr readings on the beach. This indicated that wading out 

to the rafts had helped quite a bit in reducing presence of fall-out ma- 
terial on feat and clothing. Some of the children were muted through the 
showers as soon as they came cn board. I3ut it ~13s decided to feed all of 
them before starting decontamination of adults, Serving lines were set up 
on the fantail using regular steam table trays of food and giving the natives 
paper plates, cups, etc. Th6y didn't eat very well, perhaps from the ex- 
citement or maybe they just don't like meat loaf. They did better on the 

bread, mashed potatoes and oranges. 

Aftor lunch the Trust Territory official made some suggestions for 
changing and imgroving our faciliti.ss ~;hich included careful partitioning 
and segregaticn of the y;ooncn's side of the he&d and washrooms. Ye explained 

that under conditions of excit-., -rent and strange surromdings the women are 
extremely modest, Then cor;menced decontamination mecsures and considerable 
resistence was encountered, But by prodding z.nd cajoling we managed to 

. 

get all about lO$ of them through the shov:ers. These were the aged, infirm 
and sick. Kith no readings higher than 'i m.r/hr it v:as decided net prudent 

to force the old peo$e in the sho%rs. i;ext the pro'blem of clothing arose, 
5~ had sufficient clean dwlgarecs for them all z_xi $_n?ed to run 2U their 
clothes through the laundry and give them back to put 01 before leaving the 
ship. But here again stiff rosisience was enccuntered. Xe tried but they 
couldn't seem to understand taking their clothes 2wq and the women wanted 
no part of the dungarees. Clothes were monitored and since they averaged 
only about 3-4 mr/hr it v;as decided that the situation did not call for such 
drastic measures, Xll of these rrattzrs v:ere discussed with the Trust Terri- 
tory official, and decisions were concurred in or oade on his reccmmen- 
dations. Careful observation of t hc; natives and qccst;ioning of thE; inter- 
preter as to their mood, exciteznt and general moralf: convinced us that 
forcing the:: to give up their clotnss aould rd.ly sh2ke them up. 

By late aftamoon they were settle? do-z on their mats and generally 
quiet except for the kids,- so,me of whom took sever?1 showers. Thay 'r:'ere 

bright-eyed and cute 2s could be. Some fz:; cf the v.-ozen, as is their Yiont, 
talked quier,ly but steadily all aftemocn from the time they came aboard, 



Vie fixed up a fine supper for them of boiled fish and rice with tomatoes 
and lima beans mixed in. By this time they had gotten used to their SUP 
roundings, had recovered their composure and their appetites. They really 
stowed away the chow. This was followed by ice cream and cookies, heavily 
sweetened grape ade and some bright colored hard candy we had left over 
from last Christmas. The men were given cigarettes and all seemed contented 
and happy. Finally, we showed them a movie and there was not the slightest 
reaction of any kind from any of them the whole time. It should be re- 
membered that most of these natives had never been off the atoll and as far 
as is known had never seen a movie. 

The night was passed without incident and they seemed to rest ~~11 on 
their straw mats. The weather continued good and since we were proceeding 
downwind at a speed of only 11 knots there was practically no motion of the 
ship. hext morning they ate and seemed to enjoy a big breakfast of hot 
cakes, bacon, bread and jam. After considerable rubber necking as we en- 
tered Kwajalein harbor and during the process of mooring to the pier, the 
natives were disembarked at about 0509OOLi to waiting buses in custody of 
Coti<avStaKwa j. As they went over the side one could not help but observe 
uld admire the innate dignity of these simple human beings and their naive 
but forthright and optimistic attitude towards life, These seemed to be 
expressed in a conversation with the native chief through the interpreter. 
The chief was asked what they had seen and he replied with gestures 
indicating a large explosion. He was then asked what they thought of it 
and his reply was not the negative one as might be expected that the world 
was coming to an end, but, "The world, we think she etart over again." 

GOPiED& 
MNl Bl;/_A 
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FIRST SI!DC)PSEXZET OlJ USS I!Ir,lIOLIS (DDE-449) ltr P-22 ser 049 of 20 tlar 54 

From: Comxzndcr, Task Group 7.3 
To: Commander in.Chief, Pacific 
Vi 9: Comxader, Joint Task Force SI:v%Ii 

Subj: RzdSzfs Survey 8-11 t:wch 1954 

1. Forvrw-ded cs z matter of informstion. 

2. 
will 

The recommend&ions of the Cor?_?lznding Officer, USS liICYCL;S (DDE&449), 
be considered carefully if 2ddition2.l surv;3ys of this type me r+ 

quirsd. 

copy to: 
CTG 7.1 
CO:ICO,?TDZSDIV 12 (without b-sic) 
USS ;XCiiOL;,,S (DDZ-449) (xithout b-sic) 

I>!CLOSJE (3) 

Ii. c. 3RUTOi.Y 

. 



USS WXOlAS(DD+i49) DDE449/mw 
Fleet Post Office P-22 

San Frsncisco, California Stir: 049 
20 X:ar 54 

From: Comn%ding Officer 
To: Commader Task Group 7.3 

,Subj: Reds&e Survey 8-11 Krrch 1954 

1. The Task Group 7.1 survey party and Kr. Harion Xilds, trust Territory 
representative, arrived Ronga1p.p Et 0745X, 8 &rch znd boc,rdttd ‘I:ICHOLAS 
shortly therezfter. YJorking parties, as indicztcd in Corrmzndcr Joint Task 
Force SEVZ dispatch 0604002, were nzdc 2vcilzblc to Dr. Scovillo's party. 
Dr. Scoville informed the Conxznding Officer that 211 reports of gzza 
intcnsitites and other scientific data would be reported only to Cozader 
Joint Tnsk Force S";'EX. He specificrAly requested thzt no other corii?znds 
be mcde information %ddressee, Dcily dispctchzs indic%tizg results of 
REdSaf‘= survey on each .?toll, origin&ed by Dr. Scoville, wore c<drcssed 
accordingly. On dei?Jking n_t Zniwetok xt O&30, 12 Yo,rch Dr. 3coville's 
party tr?xsportdd all earth nnd w2ter samplas to Parry Islmd. 

2. The following islands, in ztolls, were -;isitad. ?:r. ,ilds zco::>r,?iod 
working pzrtias p-shore on 211 ex-inhz'oitztsd islrzds whc-rz n:ti-;a property 
was secured zs directed by him. 

2. Ron;el%p 9toll; 8 PJld 11 X:rch 195;: 

(1) Ror,gelzp Island: 

(z-) I::tiva houses were closed up z_d property loft in the 
open, thct could be ruined by wocther, WQ.S moved izside. 

(b) One dog ad three cats were killed as poseiblo zezzce 
to livestock. 

(c) One thirty foot sziling schooner w2.s bazchad Y:~OVO high 
voter mark z.~d filled with 
2 shad r?lon;; with se_ils. 

(d) Two sacks of rice rad five sr,cks of flour v=ro oper,sd qznd 
pl-ted outside 3s feed for pigs z,nd chickens. 

(e) Buckets, pas and l?r$e cl?_? shells v;2rs pl~~od uzdsr 
e?Jes of housas to provide drinkicg water for iii-zstock. 

. 
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(f) All livestock rppcared to be in good condition. It is 
believed that sufficient water will be availo,ble although 2 shortzgo of 
food is expected to develop in the near future. 

(g) 'J?.ter "ad soil samples were t&en 2s directed by Task 
Group 7.1 personnel snd intensity levels were taken. 

(2) The islads listed in sub-por2grsph (3) through (15) =e 
~11 uninh2bitnted except for p:rties of nrtives that go fror Ron-21%~ to 
make coprs, collect se- birds r_nd fish. Ther v ,o :c s no r til- pro;.rty ‘_ r- s 

found. Intensity levels were t-ken by Task Group 7.1 i"rsoLnel. 

(3) Enir:n Islcnd. 

(5) Susch Is&d. 

(6) Enialo Island. 

(7) Enioetok Island. 

(8) Anidjet Isload. 

(9) KTbelle Islmd. 

(10) Zriirip?u Island. 

(11) Lukuen Islad. 

(12) Gejec Islnnd. 

(13) LomuzilCt Islad. 

W) .'.erik Islzid. 

(15) EFC-Z Islpnd. 

5. Utirik Aoll; 9 Z:rch 1954 

(1) Itirik IslFld: 

(a) Three c.anoes -zre beochod Lbove high weter -,crk, 

. 







(2) Tne island :M surriundinc .:ater teams 3itn fisn, turtles 
wd 9~8 birds. 

C. _.” Ron,--rti Atoll* . . 

(i) Tne Ship aia irot ~tttqt pzsst- 2 into thz atoll oecause of 
the poor navigational aids available. It 1s hzlizvza tzat a CWLL~O.~ draft 
vess0i SI~OULU =:xutri=ncc very ii&lo Ciii'iXclity in 8u;;inF, prSsaa,ci. 

(L) SXUL BOdtLiI[ is rwlrh, b?h no: oahfzous. Zxtre7.5 car3 
should ht exercised when approaching E&c& I&nd as rr.;ny coral heads t;r; 
rrzsent sno tnz water is very shallow. 

d. x1iliqinza Atoll: 

(1) Only s~_a_Ll bo:;t zn:rl .;as n,aaz. A shal.lo., draft vassel should 
have very little difficulty making entry. Navigational 

(2) Small boating was rough but not dangerous. 

e. Utirik Atoll: 

cuts were very poor. 

(1) The four beacons shovin on HO chart 6023 have been replaced 
by two black buoys. Itis understood that the Trust Territory AXL makes reg- 
ular entry into Utirik Atoll through Utirik Passage. The beacons on and 
around Utirik Island are missing. 

(2) Small boating is not difficult, but a sharp watch shoLild be 
maintained for coral heads. 

4. Recommendations and Summary: 

a. Survey of these atolls from a IX33 type vessel is somewhat inefficient 
in that ilongelap is the only atoll, of the five visited, that can be entered 
and navigated safely, thus limiting the number of islands that can be covered 
in a given time. Boat handling operations outside the atolls were difficult 
due to heavy swells. '.'-'ith the forces available, it is believed that the usz 
of a GE is the most practicabla solution for similar missions. For op5raticns 
subsseusnt to W3,LP, it is recommended that a smaller class ship of shalloi; 
draft be used. This would permit entry into most lagoons shortening boat runs, 
in some cases twenty miles. 

. 
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b. Make boat entry into windward part of lagoon wherever possible. 
This permits boats to run down wind, spzzding the operation and helping to 
keep instruments dry. 

C. Maintain radio communication with boats. In this respect, this 
command used SCR 536 which were the only battery type radios available. 
Communications were fair. It is recommended that an SCR 608 or similar 
small battery radio with at least a thirty mile range be used if possible. 

d. It was found advisable to provide tht boats with ovarlays of thd 
atolls shoxing magnetic compass courses between islands and passes. 

e. Provide boats with food, water, binoculars and rifles. The last 
for protection against sharks in casz a man falls over board. 

f. Use stern anchor whan bdachingto prevent broaching. Lo not ldt 
boat ramain on beach, but haul out and await return of party. 

g* Baach in the lee of island whenever possiblti. 

h. It was found impossible to cover all of the islands in each atoll in 
the time allo tted. Rough weather and long boat runs between islands in a- 
tolls slovxd up operations. Task Group 7.1 scientific parsonndl designated 
tha islands they desired to survey and landings were made on all so dssignatzd. 

1. ‘fJorking parties wzra kept firmly in hand. 3ach working party was 
required to remain in sight of a commissioned officer and Yr. Xlds. ks 
far as could be determined, no native proparty was molested or pilfsrzd. 

. 

3. It is estimated that the maximum accumulative dosage received by any 
ona pc-z-son in the parties l$as 2.5R. Film badgas, worn by all personnel ashors, 
or in the boats, have been forwarded to ths U.S.S. BiZXO for dsvzloping. 

/s/J. C. ZLICT 
J. C. E-LICT 

copy to: 
Ca'CORT5XSXV 12 



U. S. S. YICHOLAS (DDE-449) 
c/o Fleet Post Office 

San Francisco, California 

coa 

Dlz4/9/mw 
P22 
Ssr: 054 
28 &arch 1954 

, 

From: Commanding Officer 
To: Commander Task Group 7.3 

Subj: Rongelap Survey Trip 25 - 26 &arch 1954; report of 

1. The Uss NICHOLAS (DDE-449) departed BIKINI Atoll at 19OOM, 25 &larch 
1954 for RONGSLAP Atoll in accordance with Commander Joint Task Force SEVEN 
2311312 and Commander Task Group 7.3 2323232 of Larch 1954. The following 
personnel from Task Group 7.1 xere on board: 

Dr. Lauren R. Donaldson 
Dr. Thomas L. Shiptin 
Dr. bdward 1. Held 
Er. Ralph F. Palumbo 
IJ.T. ?aul R. Olson 
Dr. Thomas N. Y&it a 
Xr, rJillia.m i'J. nobbins 
Xr . Pascualz R. Schiavone 

. 

Major Charles ti. Barnes, USAF 

2. The ship arrived off the South Entrance, R,zJGELkP atoll at 260100~ and 
put a whale boat in the water at 260630~ to mset the plans arriving from 
Kwajalein -&th Dr. Eiond's party. 

3. The ship then proceedid to Northeast Pass, RONGELAP Atoll, entered and 
anchored. Er. Donaldson and his party departed the ship at 083Oti. 

4. The plane from Kwz jalein arrived off RDNGELAP at 09051f, was mzt by thti 
whaleboat. Dr. Bond, )!r. liarion Yilds, three Public Iisalth Service Officars, 
thre2 Natives and m-?_scellaneous equipment was transported to the beach. The 
plan? vzas guided to an anchorage about two hundrtid (200) yards off shore 
from thz village \;?l;re it v!as anchored. 

a. Pzr,vnn;;l f,-om thti NICYXAS assisted Dr. end to accomplish tht 
follo;ving: Capture fivs young pigs and onz sow; capture fivs chickens; 
obtain soil, fruit and vtg&ttion sampl-s. On2 boar was killed and an au- 
topsy was pzrformzd on the spot. The ar-imals snd other sen~l~s w3re placed 
in cages and tr&nsported to the plane. Dr. bonds p&rty dzpsrtzd ROXc%AP 
at 130X, 26 %arch 1954. The whaleboat thzn dt;part_‘d ROKzL,F Island and 
proceeded s,lrth to rejoin the ship, stopping at 3USCH and 2Xr.zTOK Island 
to m=asuri radioactive intensity. One manber of RadSurvey T;?m accomy?ni=d 
this boat to condXt RadSurvey on. Southeastern Islands. Dr. Donaldson's 
party worked in th e Northeast part of Ri3:I&LAP ,%oll, collecting fish, soil, 
birds, invtrtzbratas, alga? and vegetation samples. On= maaizsr of RedSurv=z 
Tzam accompanied this this pzty to conduct %dSurvcy of Northern Islands. ’ 
It was not possible to collact rats, as desired, dus to th3 unexpticted da- 
parture of the ship 2s directed by Co;irr,endsr Task Group 7.3 26621'72 of karch 



‘. . . . 

5. Dr. Sand expressed the opinion th?t his mission hcd bzzn accomp- 
lishad to his satisfnction. Dr. Donaldson St&ad th2t his mission has 
been rccomplished Satisfactorily, Xr. Marion Ylilds, Trust Territory 
Representctive requested thz.t the bozt 2t _',ILIKXIE be be2chad v.%en- 
ever pr%cticlble. A11 borts a% ROIZGSLAP hzJe b>en bczchad by ITICI-IO?A. 

6. Prior to the ships departure, three RT-176/PRClO radios wcr;s ob- 
tained by Er. P. Schinvone from Tzsk Wit 7.1. These radios wcro very 
sztisfzctory .and far suporior to the 3C-611-F used on the lest trip. 
It is recommended that this type rndio be used by ships on futura trips 
if thay ~xa required to operste smzll bozts T long distance from the 
ship. Reception VI-?S excellent St twenty (20) miles. 

7. The ships departure from ROlJGEL_'Z Atoll v:as delayed until 26213OZ 
because the motor whaleboat experienced c fuel pump fnilura on roturr.ing 
from K_XLLE Island, where they were collecting rzt trr,ps. 

e. The ship rejoined Tzsk Group 7.3 off BIKIX Atoll st 270130X. 

J. C. ELIOT 



XZMORANDIpJi FOR: CJTF SZVZN 

SUBJXT: DDZ Trip to Rongelap Atoll, 26 b4arch 1954 

1. Reference JTF s3VEN DTG 2302202 March 1954. Purpose of subject 
trip, conducted by uss NIcH0Lr.s (DDE 449) was to: 

a. Beach small boats belonging to Rongelap Marshallese. 

30 birch 1954 

b, Conduct radsafe ra-survey of Rongelap. 

c. Collect approximately 90 pounds contaminated top soil re- 
quzstzd by AX Division of Biology and hzdicine. 

d. Collact samples of &rine life and vegetation. 

a. Collect domestic animals remaining at Rongalap villlge. 

2. The undersignad acted as JTF ZXVEN and TG 7.1 representative 
and was rasponsibl? for execution of lb and lc. Since the NICHOLAS will 
make an overAl report, and d&ailed reports on Id and le will be madd 
by the project officers concerned, the details in this report ara con- 
fined to lb and lc. 

3. It is noted that the scope of activities lb and Id was more 
limit=d than had originally b;en planntd. As vsill bz clear from the r+ 
port of the tiICHOL,S, this as because 26 Larch became R-l after th= work 
stert_;d. Thanks r&inly to thz excA_lent planning and managtrsnt of Capt. 
Joseph Eliot and Zxscutiva Oificar Clilford Frink, much morz KZS 2cco1T- 

plishjd than might rdasona.blJ have b-tin axpkct2d under thss; circumstances. 
lc and It were sccomplished essentially as plnnntd, but la had to be 
omitted. 

4. The radsaft re-survey ;yas conducted by l!r. P.R. Schilvone of TG 
'7.1, TU-'7, using tv:o recently calibrated g,FJ/?DR-39 instruments. R-3.ading.s 
on Rongelap Island w?re taken during the morning and on the oth;r islands 
during th; aftzrnoon of 26 Xarch. 

Island 

Roni-512p 

mr/hr 

40 at 0930 at standard position sstab- 
lishsd by Scovill2 Survay 

Bostih 

Enisttok 

50 South 2nd 

90 

Labardj 



On Rongelgp Island, the readings in the huts appesred to be l@-15% 
-less thzn outside. Inside the huts the readings at ground lcvcl were 
about 7% of those 9t head level. Readings over grwel crecs end 
near the cisterns wzre about 30 mr/hr; inside the cisterns, about lo-15 
mr/hr. 

5. The top soil simple wns obtained from LXSARDJ Islmd a smell 
islznd well covered with bushee z.nd gro,ss, but without palm treas. It 
had been planed to get tha szunple from KA3ELLE, but this could not be 
done without interfering with the fish znd vegetetion collection. 

6. Special mention should be mEde of the work of !.Zr. P.R. Schiwone, 
who did z.n excellent job of getting, supplies znd equipment not cvailiole 
on the RICHOLI,S, ns well as conducting the rad-sdc survey. 

s/ T. Jhite 
t/ T, 'KCTa 

HEvision, LASL 

. 
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'XEMOFWiD%l FOR RXORD: 

SUBJECT: MisceLLaneous Radsafe Surveys of Rongerik 
by CTG 7.4,) 

. RONGERIK 

Living.Area Readings: 

Mess hall interior 
Hospital interior 
kdk from hospital to mess 
Store room (behind mess) 
Exterior store room tent 
General Area exterior 

Xeather Station Site Readings: 

40 - 
50- 
100 - 
50 - 

100 - 
100 - 

Exterior areas local 
Interior all tents 
Interior building 

Site Readings: 

125 - 150 - 
50 - 
50 - 

160 Icr/hr 
75 nr/hr 
60 mr/hr 

General area 
Interior tents 
Adjacent to trailer 

UO - 190 mr/hr 
70 - 80 mr/hr 
160 - 180 mr/hr 

19 Karch. UOO - 1220 I.lIKE 

(Surveys conducted 

100 mr/hr ';jaist level 
75 m/hr Laist level 
110 mr/hr Yaist level 
55 mr/hr Kaist level 
150 mr/hr Laist level 
150 mr/hr L'aist level 

Xaist level 
?raist level 
:,aist level 

:.aist level 
',aist level 
:,aist level . 

Landing on beach 
Living area 

42 mr/hr 

Inside mess hall 
6Omr/hr 

Inside dispensary 
22 nr/hr 

Inside barracks 
26 mr/hr 

ZSE ecd of island (Ratisonde) 
23 mr/hr 
4'7 mr/hr 

Al0r.g road tc Rawinscnde area 40 - 4.2 - 40 nr/hr 
Inside v:eather building 
Kork area outside buildin 

23 mr/hr 

krzy area (around trailer 
60 mr/hr 
40 rnr/hr 

Inside 
Inside 

foilage area 
tent 

40 z&r 
19 nr/hr 

_19!arch. UOC mK3, 

Inside weather buildi- 
Living area Still 
Inside barracks 
Ir,side dispensary 

Inclosure 6 

21 mr/hr 
60 mr/hr 
23 nz/hr 
25 ,nr/hr 

Yaist level 
;;aist level 
;,aist level 
!Jaist level 
1;aist level 
:laist level 
%aist level 
;;aist level 
1laist level 
1taist level 
;:aist level 
;;aist level 

..aist level 
:.aist level 
1;aist level 
Y.aist level 



26 hiarch, 1500 UIKE 

Army Site out 42 mr/hr V!aist Level 
In. 20 mr/hr Kaist Level 

Keather Site out 
.In 

40 m/hr Via&t Level 
18 tnr/hr Fdaist Level 

Livinfi Site Out 
In 

35 dhr 
15 mr/hr 

Viaist Level 
Xaist Level 

AFUY AFBA (Location of samples taken) 

Trailer 
t 

I-i 
Tent 

-‘\ 
\*, 

‘% 
‘i _ -\ 

-Farked by pile of rocks : 
‘-_ 

. 

6 Horseshoe Pits (_/I 

LIVING Al33 (Location of smples taken) 

I I 
ivies ! i @ 

I 
I 

.- i 
-IXspensary 

Karked by 
wooden crate : 

I 

--. --.- - 
t Barr. 
_- ------ 

.-- Ba-Fr ____ __: 

---e-d. 



. 

. ’ _. 

1ZATHER SITE (Location of samples taken) 

Shelter Tent . 

-Building 

(s/t R. A. House 
Ir. A. HOUSL 
Lt Cal., USAF 
Ch. Tech i3r, J-3 
JTFSEV~ 

-, ._-.- 

3 

8 

. 
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EWOFGNDUid FOR RECOPa: 

SUBJECT: Kwajalein-NY00 Flight-ABLE Results 

1, NYOO-Kwajalein Flight Able, consists of an aerial survey at 
approximately 200 feet altitude over the following atolls north of Kwaj- 
alein: Lae, Ujae, viotho, Rikini, Ailinginae, Rongelap, frongerik, Taongi, 
Bikar, Utirik, Taka, Ailuk, Jemo and Likiep. The aircraft are equipped 
with scintameters which are sensitive gamma radiation measuring instru- 
ments with a wide range, designed to measure ground contamination from 
altitudes of 200 to 500 feet. 

2. Following FUJIW snot at 2618252 Xarch 1954, Flight Able was 
flown on the following dates with results indicated: (In mr/hr ground 
contamination) 

Island (Atoll) 
Lae (Lae) 
Ujae (Ujae) 
Gotho (Viotho) 
&ibuk (kilinginae) 
Rongelap (Rongelap) 
Rongerik (Rongerik) 
Sybilla (Taongi) 
Bikar (Bikar) 
Utirik (Utirik) 
Taka (Taka) 
Kapen (I?iluk) 
Jemo (Jemo) 
Likiep (Likiep) 

2719002 to 2803172 
0 
0 

6" 

3268 
LO 
0.1 
-- 
8 
1.6 
0.8 
0.4 

3020302 to 310208Z 
0 
0.2 
1.7 
26 
'78 
58 
0.4 
15 

; 
2.4 
2.4 
1.0 

(s/t) R. A. HOUSE 
Lt Col., USAF 
ChTechOpns Br, J-3 
JTP SEVEN 
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DRINKING VATI! S,i?:PL3S (Analysis Report) 

SAKPLS COLL%CTION 

Yll 

vi12 

w13 

!9 

WlO 

VJll 

DAm 

6 Msrch 

6 Karch 

6Xarch 

7 &arch 

4 March 

5 tiarch 

6March 

6 Karch 

6 Xarch 

7 March 

3 Karch 

8 F'?rch 

8 -&rch 

8 Karch 

LOCATION 

0800 Likiep Island 
. Likiep Atoll 

1200 Jemo Island 

1700 1~1uk Island 
Ailuk Atoll 

1300 bf;e jit Island 

0900 Utirik Atoll 

16oc; Ormed Island 
Fotje Atoll 

1130 Men Island 
Ealoelap Atoll 

1130 Kaven Island 
kaloelap AtoU 

1630 Xotho Island 
Wotho Atoll 

1200 Dalap Island 
Eajuro Atoll 

0930 Rongelap Island 

Rongelap Island 

iloq,elap Island 

RonLelap Island 

DZSCRIFTION (ON SXPLZ DAT9) 

77 Collected from largest 
cistern on heaviest popu- 
lat ed island of atoll 

Same as Xl 550 

1020 Same as ??l 

SZrna as Yl 

Composite of 4 water sam- 
ples taken by USS RZXSWX 

Composite: 3 from catch- 
basin 

1 from well 

2500 

430 

1oQ 

67 

1 from catch-basin 

1 from well (catch-basin 
dry for 1 month plus) 

Tap Xter 

31 
. 

7 

14 

Comoosite of 
6 bottles. 

94,000 
120,000 

Chart included 47,000 No. 1 No. 6 
to show location 24,000 
of bottles on 11,000 
Ronpelap Island 63,CW 

Central cistern 
of village 

Cistern water from 
north part of island 

Cistern water from 
northern mst village 

9,0X’;- 

73,000* 

8,GZP 



. 
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. . .I 

Report) Cirnt ‘ti 

COLLXTION ' 
EAT3 TIMe LOCATION tESCRIPTION 

8 h&rcn Ron&ap Island South cistern in 
village 

9Ebarch 

9 March 

10 &rch 

. Utirik Island Cistern 

Utirik Island Cistern 

dniwetak Island Distillation water 
Ron,erik Atoll 

* computed as of 3 Lrch 

d/m/ml 
(ON SkMPL3 tnTZ) 

60,000+ 

7,200~ 

33,000-x 

66” 

36 



c 
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SOIL S;,hipLzS (ANALYSIS RLPORT) 

SAMPLE COLLZTION 
NO. 

Sl 

s2 

s3 

s4 

S5 

s6 

s7 

S8 

s9 

SlO 

Sll 

s12 

Sl3 

6 &._rch 

6 March 

6 March 

7 Xarch 

5 Xarch 

5 March 

6 &rch 

6 -Xarch 

7 Karch 

7 XU';rch 

T Hd LOCATION DESCRIPTION 

0800 Likiep Island 
Likiep Atoll 

1200 Jemo Island Same as above 

1700 kiluk Island 
Ailuk Atoll 

1300 Me jit Island Same as above 

1600 Ormed Island 
?otje Atoll 

1730 Erikub Island 
Erikub Atoll 

1130 Kaven Island 
tiLoelap Atoll 

1630 ?otho Island 
'I:'otho Ato U 

1200 Dalap Island 
Kajuro Atoll 

1200 Utirik Island 

U;;er layer bare soil 
in random spots un- 
sheltered by trees or 
shrubs etc. 

Same as above 

Composite of 5 samples 
(1 beach, 3 mid-village, 
1 back village) 

Composite of 2 samples 
(1 mid-village, 1 half- 
way to beach) 

Composite of 4 samples 
(2 from village, 2 from 
paths to beach) 

Composite of 3 samples 

30,000 

15,000 

4,300 

5,500 

. 
2,400 

(1 by well, 2 mid-village) 

Composite of 4 samples 950 
( near hdmin Dldg) 

Composite of 3 samples 270,000 

23,000 

13,000 

23,OoQ 

(Collection date of SlO is uncertain, probably 3 j&rch 1954 
by P2Z.z S;rvay Party. ,-z,alysis value given is corrected to 
7_i&rch.) - _ 

8i.%rch Rongelap Island 

8 Xarch Rongelap Island 

8 Xarch Rongzlap Island 

Soil from north part of 1,3CO,OOOH 
island 

Canter portion of island 7,400,000-s 

1 mile north of Rongelap 460,000* 
village 

IKCLOSURE #9 

EOPIEDlDOE 
IIA_NLRC 
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SOIL S&PLZS (AN;;LYSIS MFORT) COXT'L 

Sf%PLiz COLLZCTION c/m&m 
NO. DAT?, _ LOChTION TJ-JS DZSCRIPTION (ON Sfi;?u D,Ts) . 

s14 8 &rch Rongelap Island N&r south cistern of 630,000~ 
village 

w 8March Zriirippu Island 35,OQOOO* 
Rongelap Atoll 

s16 8 E!arch Eniwetak Island 3,200,000*~ 
Rongerik Atoll 

s17 8 b!:-sch Kabelle Island 2O,GOO,OOO'~ 
Rongelap xtoll. 

518 9 Mdrch Utirik Island ~,600,000~~~ 

a9 9 h&-ch Bikar Island 2~,OOO+x 

s20 10 &.rch 3niwatak Island 1,200,000~'* 
Rong?rik Atoll 

s21 lO&rch Sifo Island Temporary village 84,000-w 
ailinginae At011 

*s22 9 Earth Bikar Island Foliage, windward side 460,0~'+ -_ 

* d/m/gm of plant ash (Z;quiv. to 1.4 x 104 d/m/gm plant as received) 

g+ Coquted as of 3 Xarch 

Soil values may be roughly translated to curies per square mile by 
dividing by 13, or to d/m/ft2 by multiplying by 6000. 
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CiAsTLG _, ,.flq TAD D 'rFall-out Forecastinf; fcchnioces" 

i.xl, 3. Close-in Forecasting by Esw Techniques Developed cXer E!VCI 

122730 

1. T.k method of calculating local fall-out, as desc,-ibed here, is the 
hasty cutgrowth of a more complex method that had been uneqectec?l~~ 
successful 91 accounting for the BRAVO fall-o*& pattern in the AUin&:as- 
Rongelap-Pongerik area, As the time of the Sast shot (on Zni;&.ok Atoll) 

" . ..I. approached, ths problem of forecasting local fall-out became ZXZ:I r~_..uez 
Since the Eethod attempted to take account of the init%al.sFzs azi s?qI? 
of the cloud, it seemed that it should be suitable for local for-~es~~%n~~~ 
With the aid of Dr, Gaelen Felt, the method was simplified to th& EX~EZI? 
that an atoU pattern could be cstinated within about an hour, %a 
simplified method was tested against the Dikini patterns prcrlccsd by 
RQNED, UNIGN and YANXZE and found satisfactory, and the neth4 'JI's u:icd 
in forecasttig for X_ZTAR, 

2, The following dessription covers the simplified metbcd 0~3-9~ The 
more complex method warrants further study r&h -zill. 
iJIlereo 

3m Assumptions: 

(a) The initial cloud (after rise is nractically 

50 

ccmpleizd) 5s 5+_dcd 
into horizontal slices, each of 10,000 ft depth, w;th centers zt 3G9cGG, 
2G,cXIO,---- 70,000 ft altitude, with the cntrdZ concent?aticn jr-a??~- 
activity per un5t volume) independent of altituda, 

(b) In each layer all of the activit; lies _in a horizontal ~LZW 5%~ 
the center, 

(c) In each layer, the concentration falls off laierall~ actor-'.f.:g 
distributicn of errors 

c (d = co e -? 

E2 
% 
-v 

2; q here Co is the initial central concentration, r is dkstance from CX%*.. 

-i 
q nd a, is the 5nitial spread parameter (analogous to standard devSa%f.or::- 

'; I r: I _. c .-. = d Q 
:, 5 

or altit&es lO,C!GO thru @,GGO ft, a0 z 1,9 miles; 59,EIO thou 70,C-X Zt, 
'2 Li 
5:= -;' = 5,,8 miles, 

9 z 
: 1 gGL . 

(d) Thruout the whole cloud, all radioactive particles tre cf khe 
same size, and fa'il at jO,COO ft psr hour,. 

(e) In each layer, the central pzrticle falls, tithout tiiff'rs~r,n, as 
directed by the winds, xhile other particles diffuse horizonlall:: c;;~y 
from the center eoually in all dj_reci;ions so that, when tho Sycr a.-rive? 
on the surface, the distribution about the cater is given bp 

c (r) = Co 6- (a>* 
2 G? 



__ -_ 

_-‘>--> _yL_-.. 

inhere p = &._s o 2 r/so, S =: total horizontal distance tra733.lEd by 9:s 
so 

central pa:ticle, && = 5,2 aoo (Ths last quantity may be pidti?L*e5 GS the 
horizontal distance back to a fictitious point source of the clc;i:! lzqer;~, 

(f) The dose rate at any point is proportional to the sum of tl-e rxr- 
centrations from all of the layers as estiK=ted f:rom the F;*sccd%-lg ZorzG.~:~ 

4,, Apart from the assumption of a single particle size this fo:zu7,ticn 
has 2 number of other obwious defects, eogo 

a, The sum of the auantities Cglo2 should be made p&&.Zcnai to ;-Z:z 
total radioactive y?.eld of the ‘%mb,‘~ In pfactice, t:)o ftixL 
estimates were adjusted someunat cm account of expected @e'Ld, 
This, in effect, allowed for the influence on Coo but nrt on ab.. 

b, The estimation of S as total horizontal distance is r&l-ar ~nac.t5z- _I_- 
factory in local forecasting xherathz atoll dimens5ons G_L'O Ii& 
much greater than the height of the cloud,, 

Also, there was no time to find out k&ether better results coI“IL b-z 
obtained by choice of some other values for parameters such as i-af,a of 
fall for the particles0 Fl~itl the test of the method a&n& t.t~e X::-%xi. 
patterns, it was clear that it VW good enough for tAe p-qmse ES, hscd, 
It speared that'differences between forecast aid actual s&ids :_YIUX be 
likely to produce muoh larger errors than those i_nherent in the ~_ss~.~~~.fo~,;t- 

5= In application, the method is net as tedioils as might hp;c.z, 'J-x 
standard hodogTaph plot, giving the location of central ~arL?cL~i~ Z.Llfq 
at 5,ooO ft per hour, is prej=ared for the Command Briefing aa a :'r?-,~.x r;f 
course, It can be auperiqosed on a ten ti)yp_s nagified ato?_ I'>?, 
allowtig for the 50,&x) ft per hour fall rate,assumed 5.n t!?e E&L:w<~ 
iG.th a ruler of corresponcikg scale, the distances S, along %F-.e r;i.,q-;q: 
pth to each of the height points cn the ho&graph can be ci_',ckljr :,:e::-xred 
or this can be done by s*uzmation of holograph winds if thesc EYE K:Ci-B 
readily act essible. Likewise, the distances fxm the alti+,t+e yr&%.a cn 
the hodograph to points of fall-o& interest can be quichX~ zza~.;i-.:d 15% 
the ruler, giving the valises of r, Know?ng S and I‘, one car e3e.j17 
conpute p and 90 Xith tf~e aid of a fam5.l.y of curves of 1 ea (;;I' ‘IS c 

7 
(5):~ 

(see Fig, 1) for several values of p+ one can ranidly intcqolate :;hs 
values that must be added up at any location. The e>ycr?erkjs_l fxtcr~ c‘i-0yS _ 

off very rapidly with oi and after working out a feu cases, one 3zI-l ';e 11, 
from an inspection of the hodograph-on-atoll plot, scme of'the altlt:rtie 
points that can be neglected in the cocnutation, 

6, Fig, 2 and Table 1 illustrates the application of the msthod to ?;EL'A3 
shot, using the winds cbserved at shot ttie. The points on Fig, 2 r:iktci 
10, 20, 30, are the 10,030 ff* 20,CXXl ft, - - - altitude points :)n t:?e 
hodograph for pL%icles felling !XI,OOO ft per hour,, A pztizle ;tz.:rl.i?g,, 
for ezmple, at 3O,(j30 ft &ove ,px~nd cem, and falling ucZc;r t-12 f:!f11!~:33 

of winds Iwt, not diffusion. xmld land at the pain+ xx-&d 30, ,hc -4..l~a 
of S, the horizontal distance txmelZed, is 



distances betxecn the succsssivo p&rts from g‘xxtind ceru tc poFnt 30, 
In calculating o in Table 1, 
of Fig, I., 

sorre va‘l;xs Liz-a okLttcd as b5yc::d -I-.%? r',r11:5 
Yore values aze dropped, as too small to bother lith, til 

entering the auantities 1 e_ fs)2e The final totals are the E.u-%:~ 

7 M2 

concentrations that would be produced if the in5tM czmtrd, ccn:~>t&,:ior.3 

. (Co) were all unity0 ?/hen the method ~83 .tried out on YM!i(Z, it iG.9 fczn4 
that if the resultant YurExe concentrat5ons rere multiplied by ICU, ttq 
agree reasonably we3l with the dose rate, in rocntgms car h~mr, m(l-azlrcd 
one day after the shot, This factor was used in v&&g up Fable 2,,--rind- 
it appears to give fairly E;ood results for B?AVO, ,XXIZO, and b%IZ:1‘; ~:LsG,~ 
al"uhou& there is sorre tendency to over-esttiate the lomr dose .x-tez at 
t!,e larger distances, In Table I, how2ver, it is clear that the a3r;Gz~sn), 
is about as good as in Table 2 out m\ileip&J-Jg bx a fac_ior 0: ik?O qy::, 

yield of !XCTIIR was less than t f 
factor of 100, 

the shcjts b Table 2, but :zr<y fi 

At the rjreserrt tine t'he onlly axplzr,atfon that 6x1 be 
offered for this discrepancy is the heavy rain that cccusrzd cn ;J?.CTZ 3q, 

70 There is good reason +uo anticip-' atie that the current dzta?_l~d st.v:y 33 
the mre complex r&hod will y5eM a better simpl_i_fied tcchniqae th31: tile 
above, For this reason, there is little ,justification for a mr:? el&~rs';e 
report on the‘nethcxi at this tine, 

. 

7 , F 
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70 

60 

50 

m 

30 

20 

PO 

598 

598 

5.8 

109 

L9 

l-9 

L9 

TABLZ I 

30 29 2c.o 106 ro4 a,3 4?4 

-- - 30 23 1.8 2,2 105 197 4:1 

30 19 lo6 231 le.3 201 405 

10 I.2 202 405 AL.7 - -- 

10 9 109 3.1 402 603 - 

10 6 106 2,4 434 c= 

10 3 103 192 390 5,6 ss- 

_w e- - _L 

002 LI -_ _i 

004 

223 M __ ec 

TGTAL 957 0s a26 ,002 

a70 018 ,027 ,CoO 
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TABLE 2 

BIKINI R/ICI AT D + 1 DAY 

ISLAND 

BRAVO 

OBS 

24 

9 

100 

I30 

55 

CALC 

22 _ 

5 

0:9 

054 

47 

RCMD U?!ION 

OBS 

0 

0 

0 

50 

CALC 

OC6 

OS6 

0,6 

70 

OBS 

$05 

0?09 

0 

I2 

CAE 

9 

2 

oc7 

45 

_- 

-- 

GBS 

25 

2 

or.04 

0 

0:s 

2 

-II 

4 
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